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by David L . Parke Sr

A man who lives to be 100
and walks a mile to and from
his office each day into his
nineties has to be pretty spec-
ial . But when he does it in
Buffalo, New York, where the
snowfall is greater than in
any other city in the country,
we could almost use the word
unprecedented!

Fenton Marion Parke was such
a man . His father, Andrew
George Parke, a farmer, named
him for Reuben E . Fenton, a
distinguished neighbor, then
C Governor of New York . Fenton
was born in a log cabin built
by his father soon after his
return from the Civil War.
This was located in Leon,
Cattaraugus County, some 50
miles south of Buffalo.

Working a farm is no easy
matter today, even with all the
modern equipment . But follow-
ing the Civil War, Andrew Parke
was hard put to succeed . He
and his sister Betsy Elizabeth
were the only survivors out of
five children . His parents'
poor health made it necessary
for him as a boy to assume the
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There is still plenty of
time to sign up for the 1984
Reunion in Williamsburg, VA.
Drop a note to Jill Parke,
805 Evergreen Dr, Reading PA
19610, and she will send you
the form for your room reserv-
ation . The Patrick Henry Inn
has a block of rooms set aside
for the Society, so we can be
together . To aid in the plan-
ning, this should be done by
April 1st.

The registration Fee of
$50 per person should be sent
to Priscilla Parke, 125 Amity
St, Amherst MA 01002 . This
includes your 'Patriot Pass'
good for admission to Colonial
Williamsburg for a year.

Already several have signed

up for the 'Royal Mile Ride',
a personally escorted tour in
a colonial carriage . This
will take place on Thursday
afternoon May 17th from 1 :30
to 4 . The cost per person is
$25 . Three seats are still
available, so rush your request
to Jill Parke as soon as
possible.

Other activities will begin
at 7PM Thursday with the
illustrated lecture about
Colonial Williamsburg . Don't
miss it! So write or call
(215 670 1617) for your room
reservation form, send in your
Registration Fee, and plan to
be in Williamsburg May 17th to
20th for the best Parke Society
Reunion EVER!

Williamsburg awaits you!
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Editor:
David L . Parke, Sr.
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Copy Editor:
Dorothea B. Cogswell

News items, history and queries
always welcome on any Park/e/s
or a descendant.

In Memoriam
The sudden death of Bob

Butler, husband of Barbara
Parke Butler #26, occurred
last February . Sister-in-law
Kathryn Parke #10 notes . "we
miss Bob's humorous and quiet
"can do" ways as well as
himself ."

Word has been received of
the death of Gerald Ramsey
Neff #211 of Wheaton IL in
July 1982 (Vol XVII p22),
also Mrs Helen B Jensen #502
of San Dimas CA on March 17th.

We are saddened to learn of
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Congratulations!
The highest award of the

Federation of Genealogists Soc-
ieties, the George E Williams
Award, was presented this year
to Brainerd T Peck #11 . It is
given to the individual who
the Society feels most person-
ifies the best in genealogy.
Brainerd served as our President
from 1969 to 1972 and is book
reviewer and associate editor
of the Connecticut Nutmegger,
the quarterly of the CT Gen.
Society . We're proud of you,
Brainerd!

Theo Alice Klisch #89 is
caught in the act of entertain-
ing senior citizens in Saginaw
MI with an Irish jig!

the death of our Life Member
Charles Larrabee Jr #303 on 1
August in Miami . He had
completed work on his Larrabee
Genealogy and supplied
much material to the Society
in the past . His wife was
killed in an auto accident only
eight months earlier.

A sketch of Charles' inter-
esting life was reported in
Vol XVII p 22 . He was assoc-
iated with the air transport

Welcome New Members

579. Mrs John R McNitt
580. Mrs John M Van Oosti_
581. Mr William T Bowler
582. Mrs Clifton Carpenter
583. Mrs Harlan L Hall
584. The Rev John R Parks
585. Mrs William K Evans
586. Mr Benjamin F Park
587. Mr Robert T Putnam
588. Mr Irving L Allen
589. Mrs Betty B Northcutt
590. Mr Douglas A Peacock
591. Mr William N Park Sr
592. Mrs James C Durham
593. Mr Noel E Park
594. Mrs John F Gerard
595. Mr Harwood W Park
596jr Mr Jeffrey E Park
597jr Mr Christopher E Park
598. Mrs Cheryl A Morris
599. Mr Larry S Judd
600. Mrs John A Atteberry

Mrs Arthur W Hubbard #465
reports the birth of two more
gt-grandchildren : Adam Dale
Mayer born 11 Oct, and Justin
David Keenan on 18 Nov . They
are the grandchildren of Lila
E Harney #55.

Diane M Lyons #554 and
husband Philip 'enjoyed' the
birth of their first child,
Laura Marie born September 9th.
She is a 15th generation des-
cendant of Robert.

Nicholas Gunn Hoagland was
born Aug 15th, the son of Leigh
Williams and Eleanor Hoagland
and grandson of George W
Hoagland #290.

The marriage of Sandra Jane
Beck and Robert Doughton Lyerly
Jr . took place Oct 22nd in Sal-
isbury NC . Sandra is the dau-
ghter of Patricia J Beck #564
and her husband James.

industry from its earliest
days, serving with United
Aircraft & Transport Corp.
predecessor of United Airlines,
with Pan American and Delta
in their South American service.

Charles was born in 1902
on a farm in Armstrong IA, the
son of Charles Sr and Char lotte
Winston (Osborn) Larrabee

	

le
leaves two children,Charles
Blenham Larrabee and Maryanne
Love Rader.

Regular membership open to a
descendant of a Park/e/s born in
the British Isles or North America
before the Revolution . Associate
membership open to any interested
person.

Historian - Registrar:
Theodore E . Parks
P. O . Box 590
Milwaukee, WI 53201

Application Fee $5, Annual Dues $6
Life Membership $75

Secretary:
Priscilla C. Parke
125 Amity St.
Amherst, MA 01002

Any CHANGE OF ADDRESS
should be forwarded to the Editor
promptly to assure delivery of the
News Letter,
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From the
President's Desk:

As I sit down to write this
message it occurs to me that it
is quite difficult to create
the "personal touch" in com-
munication since there are so
many of you whom I have not yet
met . With our membership
approaching the number 600, and
being scattered so far and wide,
as we are, what could I do to
reach all of you in a more
personal way? I could, if
finances permitted, travel to
major areas in the country for
small area meetings with the
members . This would be a nice
way to draw us closer together
and maintain the personal
feeling which is so nice.

Since that is not possible,
a suggestion has been made that
we divide the U .S . and Canada
into nine regions and elect a
Trustee from each region . (We
have nine Trustees, three
elected each year for a three
year term .) This seems like an
excellent idea and we should
follow it through . I would
appreciate comments from the
members on this.

Each Trustee can maintain
closer contact with the members
in his or her region . Another
excellent way to be involved is
to attend the annual meeting
each year . I look forward to
seeing many of you in Williams-
burg in May .

Queries
(refer to membership list
for name and address of
member .)

#354 Need help on JAMES
PARKE b in 1790's in KY,
son George W h 1823 in
TN . James appears in
1840 census in Pope Co.
AR.

#460 Need parents and siblings
of Rev RUFUS PARKS, b 1793
Orange Co NY ; 1m Anna Wilson,
2m Patti Lawrence ; resided
Goshen CT, Decatur IL, d 19
Apr 1861 in IL ; children:
Benton, Mary Ann, Riley,Abigail
James, Joseph, Rufus Wilson &
Eliza . Any leads appreciated.

#504 Wish to correspond with
anyone who had PARKE ancestors
in Southern Indiana c1830.

Dana & Gladys
on their wedding
day 4 Sep 1933,
Newton, Mass .

Dana Parks family assembled to
celebrate a 50th wedding anniversary.

#532 Need info on children of
PETER PARKS m 1801 to Deborah
Ingraham in Green Co NY . Lived
near Austerlitz.

#508 Need parents of both
McGAETSCHY PARK and MARY BEEMER
m 12 Mar 1780 at Zion Lutheran
Church Oldwick NJ . Son Philip
Beerier Park bap 30 Nov 1784,
b 2 Oct 1782 . Looking for 11 +
children inc Thomas b 3 Aug
1803 in Sussex Co . NJ.

#1

	

#2 #3 #4 #5 #6
#7

	

#8

	

#9

	

#10 #11
#12

#12 Dana Parks Jr #44
#8 Gladys Elizabeth Rogers Parks

#2 Dana Parks III
#3 Elizabeth Ann Parks
#7 Dana Parks IV
#9 Megan Lizabeth Parks
#1 Kara Lizabeth Parks

#5 Rodney Huntoon
#10 Shelley Diane Parks Huntoon
#6 Stacie. Eileen Huntoon
#4 Kent Morey Huntoon
#11 Diane Huntoon

Looking for Records
Tad Parks, Historian

Were you at one time an
Officer or Trustee of the
Society? Were you involved in
the Society during the first 15
years of its existence? Do you
have any old correspondence
f...s and documents relating
t_ che Society now quietly
gathering dust in some corner?

If you do, we would like to
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get everything together in one
place for preservation . As the
Historian of the Society I am
involved with putting together
a documented (and annotated)
history of the Society . One of
my goals is to reconstruct the
Corporate Minute Book which
disappeared years ago . Copies
of minutes before 1970 would
be particularly helpful.

Last summer, after the 20th
Annual Meeting in Woodstock VT,
I visited past President Brainerd
T Peck in Lakeside CT . This

fortuitous meeting resulted in
retrieving a whole box of files
This solved many mysteries.

So if the questions above
pertain to you, please contact
me . Include a note that I can
acknowledge . Also, if you
feel ambitious and can help
with the history, I am look-
ing for unexpurgated comments
on those early days from your
point of view . Such contribu-
tions will be most welcome.
Anonymity is promised if
desired .
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Jr. Member's Page
by David L Parke Sr
In the last issue we learned

that PARK was the most used
name for streets in America.
It is possible that many of
these were named for some
person of note in that com-
munity . Wouldn't it be nice
to find out who they were and
what they did?

Also, there are numerous
towns and villages that bear
the name PARK in one form or
another . There may be lakes,
rivers or even mountains that
have been named for one of
our PARK ancestors.

So, here is another project
for you Junior Members to work
on! To give you a start here
is a list of places that are
shown on the road maps . It
is likely that one or more is
near you.

Most towns have a person
designated as the historian.
This is a good person to find
and perhaps the first one you
should contact.

Several years ago I came
upon Parkesburg PA as I drove
toward Washington DC . I stopped
at a gas station and asked if
they knew who the town hist-
orian was . They didn't, but
referred me to the local news
office . The editor was very
cordial and wanted to help.
However, he was fairly new in
town and suggested I talk with
his predecessor who lived up-
stairs . Within a few minutes
he joined us with a file
folder in his hand . Here was
a wealth of information about
the Parke family that had
founded the town.

While I was looking through
this material he phoned a
friend near by and he soon
joined us, also with a sheaf
of papers under his arm . It
was a goldmine! I inquired
about the availability of a
copy machine . It would have
been impossible to copy all
I wanted . Sensing this, I was
told that I could take it all
with me and could return it
when I had finished with it.
I felt as though I was walking
away with the crown jewels!

I hope some of you, and
perhaps a few of our older
members, will want to do
some investigating . Please
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share your experiences with
the membership and tell us
what you find.
Arizona

Parks, Coconino Co
Arkansas

Park Place, Lee Co
Parks, Scott Co
Parkdale, Ashley Co

California
Parkfield, Monterey Co
Park, Berkeley Co
Park Central, Alameda Co
Parkmoor, Santa Clara Co
Parkside, San Francisco Co
Parkway, Sacremento Co

Colorado
Park Hill, Denver Co
Parkdale, Fremont Co

Idaho
Park, Latah Co

Illinois
Park Forest, Cook Co
Park Ridge, Cook Co
Park City, Lake Co

Indiana
Parke County
Park, Greene Co
Park Fletcher, Marion Co

Iowa
Park, Linn Co

Kansas
Park, Gove Co
Park City, Sedgewick Co

Kentucky
Park Hills, Kenton Co
Parksville, Boyle Co
Park City, Barren Co

Louisiana
Park, St Martin Parish
Park Manor, Jefferson Co

Maryland
Parkton, Baltimore Co
Parkville, Baltimore Co
Parkwood, Montgomery Co

Michigan
Parklake, Oceola Co
Parks, Newaygo Co
Parkville, St Joseph Co
Park Grove, Wayne Co
Park Plaza, Wayne Co

Minnesota
Park Rapids, Hubbard Co
Park, Kittson Co
Parkville, St Louis Co
Park View, Polk Co

Missouri
Parkville, Platte Co

Montana
Park City, Stillwater Co

Nebraska
Parks, Dundy Co

New Hampshire
Parkhill, Cheshire Co

New Jersey
Park Ridge, Bergan Co
Park, Passaic Co

New Mexico
Park View, Rio Arriba Co

New York
Parksville, Sullivan Co
Parkville, Brooklyn Co
Parkway, Bronx Co
Parkside, Queens Co
Parkchester, Bronx Co

North Carolina
Parkton, Robeson Co
Park View, Kingston Co
Parkwood, Durham Co
Parkwood, Wilson Co

North Dakota
Park River, Walsh Co

Ohio
Parkman, Geauga Co
Park Place, Hamilton Co
Parkdale, Hamilton Co
Parkview, Cuyahoga Co

Oklahoma
Park Hill, Cherokee Co
Parkland, Lincoln Co

Oregon
Parkplace, Multnomah Co
Parkdale, The Dalles Co
Parkrose, Multnomah Co

Pennsylvania
Parkhill, Cambria Co
Parkesburg, Chester Co
Parkside, Delaware Co
Parkland, Bucks Co
Parkvale, Susquehanna Co
Park, Westmoreland Co
Parkview, Allegheny Co
Parkwood, Indiana Co
New Park, York Co
Parkville, York Co
Park Place, Warren Co

South Carolina
Parksville, McCormick Co
Park Place, Greenville Co

South Dakota
Parkston, Hutchinson Co

Texas
Parkdale, Dallas Co
Park Cities, Dallas Co
Park Place, Harris Co

Utah
Park City, Summit Co
Park Valley, Boxelder Co

Virginia
Parklawn, Spotsylvania Co
Parksley, Accomac Co
Park, Augusta Co

Washington
Parkland, Pierce Co
Parkwater, Spokane Co

Wisconsin
Park Falls, Price Co
Parklawn, Milwaukee Co

CANADA
British Columbia

Parksville, Vancouver Is
Nova Scotia

Parks Falls, Picton Co
Ontario

Parkhill, east of Londo
Prince Edward Island

	

Parkdale, north of
Charlottetown
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Ancestral Safari
The Bruce Connection

by William G Cook #66

It was Charles Fitzgerald of
Hallstead PA and Palmetto FL,
an owner of my book Looking
Backward (now out of print ,
who showed me that Matilda
Brewse (page 73A), shown as
wife of Sir Bryan de Brampton,
and daughter of William Brewse
of Brecknock Wales, was really
Matilda or Maud de Braiose,
daughter of William de Braiose,
6th Baron Braiose.

It was a matter of spelling
and pronunciation, and Cousin
Fitzgerald demonstrated that
Brewse, Braiose, Braose and
Briouze are all variants of
Bruce, Brus and Bruis . So we
now have the Norman origins of
yet another cluster of Parke-
Thompson ancestors.

Maud and her Brampton hus-
band who turns out to be
John, not Bryan) are shown
below as Generation 29 in my
family history scheme . Under-
lining indicates direct ances-
try .

22 Robert de Brusce (Brutz,
Brix), a councilor under Duke
Robert the Devil of Normandy,
built the Castle of La Brusce
two leagues (about six miles)
from Falaise . He is said to
have had two sons, Alan and
Robert . Alan remained in
Normandy, while his younger
brother Robert followed the
standard of William the Con-
queror into England with his
own two sons.

#23 Robert I ("Ulf") de
Brusce, younger son, alive in
1066, married Emma of Normandy;
they had sons William and Adam.
They were at Hastings in 1066.
Adam moved on to Scotland and
became the ancestor of Robert
the Bruce, King of the Scots.

#24 William de Brus (Brewse,
Braiose, etc received the
Barony of Brember in Sussex;
he married Agnes de St Clair,
daughter of Waleran de St
Clair.

#25 Philip de Braiose
(Brouze) of Brember died 1110;
he-married Ainor de Totnes,
daughter of Johel de Totnes
and . . . de Picquigny.

After the death of the
great Welsh leader, Rhys ap
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Tewdwr in 1093, the Normans
penetrated Wales and began to
establish themselves, partic-
ularly in south & central
Wales . Bernard de Neufmarche
conquered Brecknock which, by
inheritance, passed through
his granddaughter Bertha of
Gloucester, to William II de
Braiose.

#26 William II de Braiose
of Brecknock, Abergavenny and
Gowr, 1st Baron Gwentland,
married c1150 Bertha of Glou-
cester . The family steadily
increased its power and by the
close of the 12th Century, his
son and heir

#27 William III de Braiose,
was "far and away the strongest
of the barons of the March"
(Welsh frontier) . Upon the
death of King Richard the Lion
Heart in 1199, this William
supported Prince John's suc-
cession and he was a staunch
supporter for several years.
The king made him Lord of
Limerick in Ireland and added
Gowr to his holdings in Wales.

As late as 1204, with the
loss of Normandy and the dis-
ertion of many Norman barons,
William remained loyal, though
"moved by self-interest rather
than affection ." After 1205,
with John's growing paranoia,
persecution of some of his
followers began, including de
Braiose, who had defaulted on
large money pledges.

William lost the office of
Bailiff of Glamorgan and an
armed raid was made on his
Limerick holdings . His wife,
Matilda de St Valerie de Haia,
an arrogant, aggressive woman,
tried to intervene and further
infuriated the king . Failing
to recapture some castles in
Wales, William burned Leomin-
ster on the Welsh March . John
proclaimed him a traitor and
William fled with his family
to Ireland.

After Matilda's flight to
Scotland and her capture with
her oldest son, they returned
to England and William was
turned loose to raise a settle-
ment of 50,000 marks, but
decamped to France . His wife
and son were imprisoned in
Corfe Castle where they
starved to death in 1210.
William died in Corbeil France

the next year.
In 1216 the somewhat con-

trite King John gave to a
daughter Margaret de Braiose,
wife of Walter Lacy, royal
forests for a religious house
erected to the memory of her
parents, William and Matilda.

#28 Reginald de Braiose,
second son, married 1st Gracia
(Graeca) Briwere (

Brewer) daughter of William Briwere
and Beatrix de Vaux . This
William appears in 1191 as a
contributor to King Richard's
Crusade - "compounding" they
called it : Buying off a rash
Crusading vow on plea of ad-
ministrative duties at home.

t

	

In the same year he was on
Prince John's side in an
action to unseat King Richard's
unpopular chancellor, William
Longchamp . After John's suc-
cession, Briwere received a
grant of land and extensive
hunting privileges throughout
the king's lands.

He was named an executor in
John's will in 1216 and was a
member of the Great Council
then formed as a quasi-advisory
body for the early part of
Henry III's reign, and is
described as "an old man in
constancy and service," with
lands in many shires . Reginald's
wife Gracia died before 1215.
He married 2nd Gwladws (Gladys)
Dhu, daughter of Prince Llewelyn
the Great of Wales.

#28 .5 William IV de Braiose,
son by Gracia Briwere, succeeded
in 1227 and died in 1230, the
6th Baron de Braiose . He mar-
ried Eva Marshall . She was a
descendant of the famous
William Marshall, first Marshall
of England . In a period of
great conflict between England
and Wales this de Braiose had
been taken prisoner by Prince
Llewelyn who released him in
1229 for a ransom of 2000 pounds.

During his captivity de
Braiose also agreed to give
Builth as a marriage portion
with his daughter Isabella,
who was to wed the prince's son
David . But during a return
visit to Wales, de Braiose was
discovered in an intrigue with
Llewelyn's wife, Princess Joan,
(King John's illegitimate dau-
ghter) and the prince hanged him.
Nevertheless, Llewelyn per-
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Ancestral Safari cont'd

suaded Eva, William's widow, and
her brother, another William
Marshall, to let the marriage
(and the dowry) go on.

#29 Maud (Matilda) de Braiose
(Brewse), second of five dau-
ghters died before 1300, a
distant cousin and contempor-
ary of King Robert I the Bruce
of Scotland . She married 1st
in 1247 Roger de Mortimer, 6th
Baron Mortimer of Wigmore and a
gtgrandson of King John ; 2nd
she married Sir John de Brampton
(Brompton) Knt ., son of Sir
Bryan de Brampton and Matilda,
daughter and heir of John de
St Valerie.

Arms of Braiose of Gowr:
Barry of six vairee and azure,
and gules.

(The following lineage will
lead to Dorothy Thompson who
married Thomas2 Parke)

#30 Sir Brian de Brampton
married Alice Neufmenell

#31 Sir Brian de Brampton
married Alice Remeville

#32 Sir Brian de Brampton
married Emma de Corbet

#33 Sir Walter de Brampton
married Joanna de Ewilley

#34 Sir Brian de Brampton
married Eleanor Hereford

#35 Margaret de Brampton
married Sir Robert de Harley

#36 Sir Robert de Harley
married Joan de Corbet

#37 Joan de Harley
married John de Besford

#38 Alexander de Besford
married Beatrice

#39 Agnes de Besford
married Thomas de Throckmorton

#40 Sir John Throckmorton
married Eleanor Spinney

#41 Agnes Throckmorton
married Thomas Wynslow of Burton

#42 Agnes Wynslow
married John Giffard of Twyford

#43 Thomas Giffard of Twyford
married Joan Langston

#44 Amy Giffard
married Richard Samwell

#45 Susanna Samwell

married Peter Edwards
#46 Edward Edwardsof Alwalton

married Ursula Coles
#47 Margaret Edwards

married HenryFreeman
#48 Alice Freeman

1st married John Thompson
2nd married Robert i Parke

#49 Dorothy Thompson
married Thomas2 Parke

The Parke-Thompson clan has
many distinguished ancestors
by descent from King John's
illegitimate daughter Joan.
Additional ones now claimed
by the Bruce Connection in-
clude King Henry I of France,
Dermott MacMurrough, King of
Leinster, Sir William Marshall
Marshall of England under the
Plantagenates, Walter Gyffarde,
ancestor of the Earls of Buck-
ingham, and many medieval
magnates -- Crusaders, compan-
ions of William the Conqueror
at Hastings and several Grand
Princes of Kiev, predecessors
of the Russian Czars.

Historical Sketch of the Virginia Colony
With the anticipation of

many members visiting Williams-
burg VA for the 1984 reunion,
it would be helpful to know
some of the history of the
Virginia Colony . Earlier we
studied the Winthrop Fleet's
arrival in Boston (Vol XV pp
22-3), and William Penn's
Colony in Pennsylvania (Vol
XVII p27) . There were dis-
tinct differences in the makeup
of each, largely based on the
political and social conditions
of the time.

By 1630 the religious
climate in England was such
that the Puritans were ready
to risk the dangers of the
ocean voyage and the hostile
land . They came prepared to
build a new life for themselves
with religious freedom . Fifty
years later William Penn
brought his followers to Phil-
adelphia to avoid further
persecution for their beliefs.
However, he also encouraged
many craftsmen to come, mostly
from the European continent.
This made the colony much
stronger than in Massachusetts.

The Virginia Colony, coming
shortly after Queen Elizabeth's
death, was entirely different
in its makeup . To some degree
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it was a "child" of the
Catholic-Protestant strife.
Less than 20 years before,
Spain's "Invincible Armada"
had been soundly defeated by
England . Up to then Catholic
Spain had ruled the seas and
developed the colonies in the
western world . Now Protestant
England could plan more safely
about colonizing the New World.
Sir Walter Raleigh's disas-
trous adventure on North
Carolina's Roanoke Island in
the 1580's was financed with
personal funds . This was a
lesson that greater resources
were required.

With the reign of James I
(6th of Scotland) many Eng-
lishmen were seized with
restlessness, a thirst for
adventure, and curiosity
regarding the unknown . In
1606 a joint-stock company was
formed, known as the Virginia
Company of London, with a
charter for a settlement in
the New World . The return
of Spanish ships with much
gold and silver in earlier
years was of prime interest
to the English . Also they
hoped for a passage through
America to the Indies.
Apparently no one even faintly

suspected that the seeds of
a mighty nation were about to
be planted! The charter
guaranteed the samerights to
the colonists as enjoyed by
their countrymen at home.

The site selected was a
wooded, mosquito-infested
island they named Jamestown
on the James River, both
named in honor of their king.
The early years proved a
nightmare for all concerned.
Although the woods teamed with
game and the river with fish,
the inexperienced English
gentlemen and deported
criminals wasted their time
seeking gold instead of hoeing
corn . The directors of the
company threatened to abandon
the colonists if they didn't
strike it rich!

Captain John Smith soon
improved matters with the
rule "He who will not work shall
not eat ." Also Pocahontas,
who married John Rolfe in
1613, helped by enlisting the
Indians' aid . Tobacco became
the 'gold' that paid for the
colony's keep . But this was
grown on plantations alo.. `he
James River, thusbypassing
the Jamestown community . In

Cont'd page 23
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FIVE doctors in the Family

Dr Jim #102, J . William, Max Burr
son

	

son-in-law
Robert Grant Teresa

son #374

	

dau .-in-law

We'd like you to know -

Although we failed to note
the 40th wedding anniversary of

m and Nan Parke, 1984 will
mark 40 years since Jim grad-
uated from the University of
Rochester Medical School.
Since that time FOUR more
doctors have been added to his
family.

Dr James Grant Parke #102
and his sister Kathryn Emma
Parke #10 have the distinction
as the only brother and sister
to hold high office in the
Society ; He, as Vice President
1977-80, and she, as President
1980-81 . When the Junior
membership was initiated Jim
gave each of his grandchildren
a gift membership as well as
those of his late brother
Donald.

As new grandchildren have
arrived, he has sent in their
applications . Jim says, "I'm
a bit amazed that more members
haven't taken advantage of this
very inexpensive price ($6) of
getting one's grandchildren
into the act as junior members
until they are 18 . Seems to
be a good way to at least get

am alerted, and perhaps
interested in how they got
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#1 #2 #3 #4 #5 #6 #7 #8 #9
#10

	

#11

	

#12 #13 #14 #15

#5 James Grant Parke MD #102
#4 Marian Ann Robinson Parke

#2 Robert Grant Parke MD #374
#1 Teresa Pagano Parke MD
#10 James J G Parke #501Jr
#11 Robert Daniel Parke #375

#6 James William Parke MD
#9 Ann Sperry Parke
#13 Thomas Robinson Parke #227
#14 Sarah C Parke #446
#15 Margaret L Parke #570

#8 Max Emerson Burr MD
#3 Ann Parke Burr RN
#7 Marla S Burr #180
#12 Jason Stuart Grant Burr #1

we performed 33 operations in
one week ; to do a month's
accumulated surgery in an
Epis-copal Hospital, helped by a
Presbyterian Mission -- and I
came down here to 'retire'
from surgery!" His lineage:
Robert i , Thomas2- 3 - 4 , Josiah5 ,

Thomas6 , Daniel7, Benjamin 8 ,

William Dunham9 , Howard10 ,

VIRGINIA COLONY cont'd
1619 - a fateful date in
American history - what was
probably a Dutch warship
appeared, bringing some twenty
African slaves . It was a
small beginning of what was to
throw the new nation into
civil war many years later.

A serious massacre occurred
Cont'd page 32
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Dr Jim Parke & his family

where they are ."
"I had wanted to fly since

I was nine (when Lindbergh flew
the Atlantic), but couldn't
afford it, and then I didn't
dare, until all the kids
finished their education, "
comments Jim . "It was fun
flying to Society meetings in
Washington DC, Lebanon CT and
Bennington VT . Icing wings
almost took the fun out of it
at one of the winter Trustees'
meetings tho' ."

Jim found it desirable to
'slow down' after 25 years as
Chief of Surgery at the Arnold
Gregory Hospital in Albion NY.
So he moved to Jekyll Island,
GA, where there was need for a
doctor . When urged to attend
the Williamsburg reunion, he
wrote, "Unfortunately, that
is when I'm quite busy here
since that is when the tourist
season starts ." So it doesn't
sound like much of a 'slow
down' . Unless of course you
look at what Jim used to do!

"Two years ago," he says,
"I conned a fellow Presbyterian
here on Jekyll Is . (who is an
anesthesiologist in Brunswick)
to go with me to Haiti, where



WILLIAM of Whight House Gestingthorpe Essex

Parke Family

	

-1531 = ?
Assessed there in the subsidy 1523

	T

	

WILLIAM of Whight House Gestingthorpe Essex

Southern Line

	

-151 = Margaret
Paid fine for 8 acres of land, late his
father's in Gestingthorpe 1531/2

JOHN of Gestingthorpe

	

WILLIAM of Runcton Norfolk
c1540-1574 = Alice Strutt of Maplestead

	

c1545-1600 = ?
Paid fine for 8 acres of land late his

	

Acquired Whight House from brother John
father's in Gestingthorpe 1551/2, will

	

Defendant 1560 ; plaintiff 1578 ; mentioned
dated 18 Apr 1574, proved 2 Jun 1574 .

	

in brother John's will 1574

t

	

I

	

JOHN of Gestingthorpe

	

MARGARET

	

WILLIAM
c1560-1636 = Margaret Martin of	 c1562-a1574 = ?

	

c1575-1634= Sarah
Maplestead ; Mentioned in father's

	

mentioned in father's

	

To VA in 'Blessinge' 1633
will 1574, then under 21, living

	

will, then under 21 .

	

headrights claimed in York Co 1655.
in 1634 .

	

I

WILLIAM

	

DANIEL(I)of Williamsburg VA

	

WILLIAM
c1583-1633 = Hester Strutt 	 c1628-1679 = Rebecca (Evelyn) Knipe

	

c1630- 1663 = ?

WILLIAM

	

DANIEL (II)

	

WILLIAM EVELYN REBECCA

	

JANE
1618-1653

	

1669-1710 = Jane Ludwell
to New Kent Co VA before 1650

	

Gov. of Leeward Islands

1

	

	I
JOHN

	

FRANCES

	

LUCY
c1645-1710 = Mary

	

1689-1717 = John Custis

	

-b1728 = William Byrd
vestryman at St Peters

	

livedatWhite House, New Kent Co

	

of Westover

ANNE

	

JOHN

	

SARAH

	

SUSANNAH

	

DANIEL PARKE CUSTIS
c1670-1728

	

1688-

	

-1710
= Frances

	

= John Bacon

	

= Martha Dandridge
vestryman at St Peters

Daniel Parke I (c1629-1679) of Williamsburg
Still to be seen in the

Bruton Parish Church in
Williamsburg VA is the beau-
tiful memorial tablet placed
there from an earlier location
by Col. John Custis . John mar-
ried Frances Parke, grand-
daughter of Daniel ParkeI, who
inherited the estate of her
father Daniel Parke II.

The mural tablet reads:

Near this Marble Lyes
Ye Hon'ble Daniel Parke of ye
County of Essex Esq . who was
one of his Ma'ties Counsellors
And some time Secretary of the
Collony of Virg'a.
He died ye 6t of March, Anno
1679 . His other Felicityes
were crowned by His happy

Marridg with Rebbecka
The daughter of George Evelyn
of the County of Surry, Esq.
She dyed the 2d of January
anno 1672 at Long Ditton in
the County of Surry and left
behind her a most hopeful
progeny.

(It should be noted that the
counties named are English, not
Virginian)

Daniel left not only a proud
name but considerable wealth.
He left dowries of 1500 pounds
to his daughters Evelyn, Jane
and Rebecca . And to his son
Daniel (see Vol XVI p33) he
left all his plantations and
negroes in Virginia . These
Virginia estates were to

"descend to heirs male, or
failing them, to heirs in law,
provided they took the name of
Parke ." Thus it is evident why
in part, his descendants, even
in the collateral lines, have
carried the name into recent
generations.

The principal estate was the
Queen's Creek Plantation, in
the heart of what is now
Williamsburg, amounting to 300
acres . After his deathin 1679
his petition of 1677 requesting
1500 acres was granted under
the headright system "for the
importation of 31 persons into
this colony ." Among those
immigrants listed was "Daniell
Parke my last coming in ." From
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of Gesting Thorpe
This lineage chart is based on presently known
information . If you can spot any inaccuracies
our Historian would appreciate your sharing

Northern Line

	

the facts and their source.

MARGARET

	

ROBERT of Acton Suffolk & Gestingthorpe
c1548-

	

= William Sympson

	

c1550-1593 = Alice Chaplin of Long Melford
Sold lands in Gestingthorpe 1571 ; executor
of John's will 1574 ; will dated 12 Feb 1593.

		

1
ROBERT of Acton, Suffolk & Gestingthorpe, Essex EDMUND of East Keal Lincoln- WILLIAM of Gestingthorpe
1580-1664 = Martha Chaplin of Semer Suffolk

	

shire c1583-1629

	

c1585- 	 =	 ?
Sold 2 messuages in Acton by fine 1605 ; sold

	

= Anne of Ringshall Suff .

	

Mentioned in his father's
land in Gestingthorpe 1603 ; To Salem MA on

	

Had tenement in Gesting-

	

will 1592, then under 21.
'Arbella' 1630; will recorded 14 Mar 1664

	

thorpe by his father's
New London CT. 2= Alice (Freeman) Thompson

	

will, then under 21.
	 	

I

	

1
MARTHA

	

ROBERT of Woolpit WILLIAM

	

JOHN
1603- 	 = ?

	

1605-

	

1607-1685 = Martha Holgrave

	

1610-
bap 12 Oct 1603

	

bap 4 Jun 1605

	

executor of father's will

	

bap 3 Mar 1610
at Semer

	

to Roxbury MA in 'Lyon' 1631 .

	

at Ringshall

JA

	

THOMAS

	

ANNE

	

SAMUEL
1613-

	

1615-1709 = Dorothy Thompson 1618-1641 = Edward Payson bap 20 Jun 1621 Bildeston
bap 10 Aug 1613 to Wethersfield & Preston CT

	

bap 3 Dec 1618 Hitcham

	

= Hannah, mentioned in
at Ringshall

	

to Salem MA on 'Arbella' 1630 .

	

to Salem MA on 'Arbella'

	

father's will, to US after
1630 .

	

1664.

land records it appears that Daniel owned
at his death more than 3200 acres of land,
some of it the finest tobacco soil.

Daniel was born presumably in or near
Gestingthorpe, Essex County, England,
about 1629 and settled in York County,
Virginia around 1651 . His father is
believed to have been (according to avail-
able wills and records) William, the son
of William of Ructon in Norfolk, who ac.
quired the family estate, Whight House in
Gestingthorpe from his brother John.
William is shown to have arrived in Vir-
ginia on the 'Blessinge' in 1633 and died
the following year . Through headrights he
had property which prompted his son Daniel
to claim them when he came of age.

Daniel served as justice of York County
in 1655, sheriff in 1659, and burgess from
1660 to 1670 . On 20 June 1670 he was sworn
as a member of council and remained a
member of that body until his death nine
years later . On 30 Sep 1678 Governor
Jeffreys appointed him Secretary of State
and he also held for a time the office of
Treasurer of the Colony.

VOL. XX, No. 2

Cemetery marker of Daniel I
at Bruton Parish, Williamsburg
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THOMAS c1730-1791	 JOHN3 -1793	 JOHN
= Priscilla

	

=
to Williamson Co TNSARY4to Pittsylvania Co

1769

	

- THOMAS3	 SAMUEL4

to Wilkes Co NC 	 MILLEY4 '
1790

	

-REUBEN 3

	

BENJAMIN4
received 400 acres

	

=	 4
from Thomas" in

	

3C

	

-GEORGE
Amherst Co	 = Oney Stubblefield WILLIAM4 1785-1863

= Mary C Thurston
-AMBROSE3 	

	Frances Isbell

	

-ELIZABETH4

	3 	B oaz
-WILLIAM

	

=	THOMAS41788-1847
= Sarah Woodruff

-MARGARET 3
=	-ROBERT4

= Elizabeth Johnson
-MARY

	

. FRANCES41791-1850= William Johnson
2	 	 = Thomas Boaz

JOHN3	 WILLIAM3 OHN 3GI -1778	 1793--1873Immigrant:	 Mary

		

-JOHN NASH4

		

Elizabeth McMillan
to St Anne's Parish 	 l740-1776

Amherst Co .

	

1= Tabitha Ware

	

- AARON 1797-1870
2= Mary Dawson

	

= Martha Woodruff

THOMAS PARKS 	 SAMUEL 2	- AMBROSE4 1797- dy
c1700-1761

	

= Mary North

	

-WOODRUFF4 1799-1870
= Dovey Cashion

to Spotsylvania Co CHARLES 2 C3

	

al°
1728

	

= Susanna

	

-JOELDOTSON4 1801-1867
bought land in

	

to Amherst Co

	

= never married
Orange Co 1736

	

to Halifax Co

	

FIELDEN4 1803-1880
bought land in	 MARTHA2 	 = Caroline Davis

Amherst Co 1751

	

=

	

Russell

	

LPARTHENIA4 1805-a1880
MARY2.	 = James Rorex

VIRGINIA

	

=

	

Bond
ELIZABETH2 --MARTIN LIVINGSTON4 1793-

= Susannah B Smith
= Christopher Hutchins

	

received 147 from

	

-THOMAS LODGE. DENNIS 4
Thomas1 in Orange Co	= Elizabeth Smith

JAMES 4
-John Hutchins

	

HASTINGS 4
.Thomas Hutchins to St Genevieve MO

.Aaron Hutchins

	

- SUSAN4

-Charles Hutchins

	

= Green Hubbard
CYNTHIA4

.Moses Hutchins Barnes

.James Hutchins

			

- MARTHA 41799-1840
-Mildred Hutchins = Bryan 14 Nowlin

	

= Benjamin Isbell

	

Ann Hutchins = Samuel Dillard - POLLY4

.Jennie Hutchins = Joshua Willis

	

...ALLEN WALLER4 1797-1884
= Fannie Miller

- AMBROSE LEE4 C a
= Eleanor E Watts

Reference:

	

Aaron 3 Parks : His Ancestors & Descendants

	

JOHN4	-1786
Joe Parks of TN & Joe Parks of TX #349

	

1=
2= Elizabeth ThurmanThe Rucker Family 1932 pg 436-456

Sudie Rucker Wood

	

- SARAH 4
1= William Tinsley

	

Notable Southern Families Vol 3 pg 111-123

	

2= James WaughZella Armstrong

	

MARTIN41768-1840
= Nancy Goode

• WILLIAM4

= Milly Burks

- MARGARET4 1774-1864
= Samuel Burks

• ELIZABETH41776-1854
= Ambrose Rucker
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Additions to the Library:

>m Joe Parks #349
AARON PARKS : His Ancestors

& Descendants (see book review)

Betty Ruppert #2
copies of pages re Parke

& Chaplin from TAG 1957 . Also
pages from NEHGS Register 1982
re Princess Diana by Gary
Roberts.

Anita Sorensen #569
pages from US Biographical

Dictionary 1877 re Gilbert L
Park . Also from Biographical
Record of Racine & Kenosha Cos
WI 1906 re Linus H Park.

Leslie Phelps #549
pictures of Daniel6 Parke

family grave stones in Camden
NY.

Josie Porter #477
pictures of Woodstock VT

Reunion 1983.

Dick Milligan #389
Linn Co OR Pioneer Settlers

Vol 3 Oregon Terr . Donation
nd Claim Families to 1855.

Also first three issues of
Milligan Family Newsletter.

Bess Hope #169
Descendants of Po i son Parks

(see book review)

quoted from the Oregon Free-
mason thanks to Dick Milligan

A young man was trying to
impress some people he had
just met at a party . "My
family's ancestry is quite old
and dates back to the days of
King Henry the VIII of England,"
he boasted . Turning to an
elderly woman seated next to
him he asked, "How old is
your family, dear?" "Well,"
she replied with a reserved
smile, "I can't really say
because all of our family
records were lost in the Flood ."

Scottish Genealogist:
A Clan Digger!

Book Review
AARON PARKS : His Ancestors & Descendants, 1983, compiled

by Joe Parks #349 & Joe Parks of TN
Soft Cover 217 pages, illustrated, index . Order from
Joe Parks, 11222 Della Torre, Austin TX 78750 Price $15.

Aaron Parks who married Oney Stubblefield, is a grandson
of Thomas Parks (c1700-1761) found in Spotsylvania Co
Virginia in 1728 . Thomas2 , father of Aaron, moved to
Wilkes Co North Carolina in 1790 . (see p 26) This book is
well organized with sections for each of the nine children
who married . Ten generations are covered with more than
1000 descendants.

The index includes over a hundred surnames : Ayers, Bean,
Boaz, Davis, Duckworth, Lee, Montcrief, Morris, Small,
Smith, Spalding, Thomison, Vance, Wagoner, Wakefield,
Warren, Welch and many others . This book will be espec-
ially helpful to many researchers of Parks in North Carolina
Tennessee, Arkansas and Texas.

Descendants of BO'SON PARKS (1744-1829), 1983,
by Bessie Hammond Hope #169
Hard Cover, XVIII + 490 pages, pictures, maps, refer-
ences, index . Order from Bess Hope, 11127 Leisure Lane
St Louis MO 63146 . Price $35.

Bo'son was Josiah Parks, a sixth generation descendant
of Robert Parke who settled in Wethersfield CT in 1639.
The lineage is through Thomas2-3-4 , to Josiah 5 , the father
of Bo'son . (see Vol XVI p4-5, 29-30) Bo'son was born in
Preston CT the seventh of nine children . His name was
acquired as a teenager when he served aboard a British
man-of-war on an expedition against the Spaniards in the
Greater Antilles . Parks was the leader of a landing
party in an attack on Havana that took the enemy by sur-
prise permitting the fleet to capture the fort and Havana
itself . For this feat Josiah was promoted to boatswain's
mate and the name remained with him throughout life.

Following discharge Bo'son became involved in the
Pennamite War, a skirmish between Penn's Quakers and the
Connecticut colonists who had settled in the Wyoming
Valley near where Wilkes-Barre is now situated . The Con-
necticut Charter indicated possession of land "west to
the South Sea" (Pacific Ocean) . Penn's Charter covered
much of the same ground in the Susquehanna River basin.
The book gives much of the background of the area and
graphic family experiences through the Revolution and
after.

This genealogy is well laid out in customary fashion
with many references . Additional sections show relation-
ship to Princess Diana and her son Prince William, the
future King of England . Also it gives the ancestry of
Dorothy Thompson, wife of Thomas 2 , with its royal ties.
Other connecting lines are : Allyn, Witter, Crandall,
Cooke, Lord, Ferdon, Pascawis and Hammond . There are
over 1200 descendants identified reaching to the 14th
generation . Eight members of the Society are descendants
of the Bo'son . Dr Larry C Parks #243 of Thousand Oaks CA
financed the project, a most welcome addition to the
Society's Library.
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Fenton Parke From page 17
duty of running the family
farm . He early showed signs of
wonderful ability and endurance.
This had much to do with his
succeeding with his farm while
so many in the area failed.

Fenton was the eldest of
five children born to Andrew
and Mary Delina (Hall) Parke.
Evidently his early years were
a time of sickness . Farming
appeared not to be a practical
vocation for Fenton . He
attended the Chamberlin Insti-
tute in Randolph before leaving
home to study law in Buffalo.
On a visit home, his parents
were concerned about his
physical condition and per-
suaded him to see a doctor.
The practice of medicine had
advanced to where a doctor had
about a fifty-fifty chance of
helping a patient . The doctor
reported to his parents:
"Fenton has come back to the
farm for the last time ." (He
was then not yet 30!)

For nine years Fenton
gained experience in the real
estate business with the firm
of Kingsley & Potter . Then at
34 he formed Parke, Hall & Co.
Buffalo was a fast growing city
and had been so for 75 years,
since the completion of the
Erie Canal . Of course the
coming of railroads as well as
the lake traffic added to its
growth.

Grover Cleveland had served
as mayor in 1881 before moving
on to the governorship of New
York and the Presidency . This,
as well as the Pan-American
Exposition in 1901, when Pres-
ident McKinley was assassinated,
brought Buffalo into the public
eye . It happened that a cousin
Dr Roswell Park, an eminent
surgeon in the city, was the
one who attended McKinley in
his last moments.

Fenton, with six other
brokers, formed the Buffalo
Real Estate Association in 1904
and was its President from 1906
to 1909 . He later was president
of the state association during
the First World War and director
and Vice President of the
national association . Although
he never stated the policy, it
was his practice to give half
his time to civic affairs . To

28

him it was "the rent we pay for
the space we take up on this
earth" . He was instrumental in

revitalizing the Chamber of
Commerce of which he was Secre-
tary in 1909 . He brought in
as his assistant Alex F . Osborn,
who later rose to the top of
the advertising field as a
partner in BBD&O (Batten,
Barton, Durstein & Osborn) in
New York City.

Before coming to Buffalo,
Fenton had served as a local
teacher . Of course with three
children in . -the school system,
he took a personal interest in
their development . From 1915
to 1918 he was president of the
Buffalo Public Education Asso-
ciation . During that same
period he was helping the gov-
ernment to purchase land for
the U .S . Housing Corporation.
In World War II he again served
the government in acquiring
industrial property for defense
plants.

Buffalo improvement and that
of its surrounding area was
always important to Fenton . He
was a founder and later pres-
ident of the City Planning
Association . Out of this grew
the Waterfront Renewal Project.
In 1912 the mayor appointed him
as chairman for a Civic Com-
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mittee of 1000 to plan a cele-
bration marking 100 years of
peace betweenEnglish-speaking
nations . The program was t
have begun at Sulgrave Manor;
George Washington's ancestral
home in England, and to have
been signaled to the world by
lighting thousands of torches
along the US-Canadian border
from the Atlantic to the Pac-
ific . The beginning of World
War I ended these plans, but
another of the committee's
proposals (the building a
Peace Bridge across the
Niagara River) was carried out
12 years later.

Fenton was an active member
of the Westminster Presbyterian
Church, where for many years
he was a ruling elder . He was
a Mason, a Rotarian, a member
of the Buffalo Historical
Society, and the Buffalo Society
of Natural Sciences . He was
not afraid to espouse unpopular
causes . In 1932 he made a
15-minute radio broadcast de-
fending prohibition . In 1952
in his eighties when a pro-
posed revision of City assess-
ments touched off a public
and cry, he defended thecha ge
as "a strong effort to estab-
lish a decent, orderly and
sensible system," adding
tartly, "the favorite outdoor
sport of past assessors every-
where was to favor residential
properties because that's
where the votes come from ."

Mementoes of President
Lincoln, who was assassinated
the year before Fenton was
born, were collected with
special interest . He said,
"they stimulate me to try to
live up to the fundamental
ideals and principles that
impelled his life ." A glass-
covered container displayed a
dinner plate used in the
White House by the Lincoln
family . It was part of a
service for 12 . When Fenton
saw the other 11 pictured in
a national magazine story of
the White House in1961, he
wrote offering to donate the
missing plate . Mrs . Kennedy
replied, "Keep the plate
forever ."

Clocks were perhaps his
most beloved hobby . There
were about 100 old clocks and



watches - one of the finest
private collections in the

'1d - and he kept them all
1,_zking . "I believe some-
thing must run to have any
value," he once explained.
To wind the clocks, Fenton
set aside 15 to 20 minutes
each night and about an hour
each Sunday . Changing them
to Daylight Saving Time - or
back again - took two hours!
Being old, they didn't keep
exact time . When it was time
to strike the hour, the house
would be filled for several
minutes with chimes, bells,
clangs, gongs, whistles, and
cuckoo sounds . Fenton enjoyed
the noise (and probably didn't
accept phone calls at that
moment!)

But what of Fenton the family
man? In this he was significant.
In the Spring of 1902 when he
formed his own firm, he married
Margaret Kidd, whom he des-
cribed as a "bonnie Scotch
lassie" .

	

They had three
children, Robert #156, Richard
#163 and Margaret #154 . Robert
who has recorded many family

iniscences, says of his
...her, "He was lovable and
cherishable . We felt that way
about our mother too . They
were devoted to each other,
enjoyed each other's company,
and had complete trust in each
other . The family feeling they
generated in us three offspring
helped mold our lives ."

Robert Parke #156, David Parke Eastman, Fenton Parke

Robert1 PARKE - Thomas 2 -John3

	

Robert
3

	1650-1707

	

Dorothy4 = Ebenezer AVERY

	

Hezekiah4 1695-1752

	

(see Vol XX pg 5)

Ebenezer Avery
Rev Paul551720-1802

	

Elisha6	1746-1812

	

=

	

Margaret Avery

	 Ephraim7 1770-1816

	

=

	

Elizabeth Davids 1785-

	

Sidney8	1805-1864

	

=

	

Cornelia Elizabeth Kibbe 1818-1862

	

Andrew George9 1839-1915

	

=

	

Mary Delina Hall 1845-1921

	

FENTON MARION 10 1866-1967

	

Margaret Kidd 1869-1925

	

Robert 11 1903-

	

Richard J.11 1905

	

Margaret11 1912-

	

Mary Bradford Boynton	 = 	 Gertrude Hartzell

	

Frederic J Eastman

Robert12

	

David Boynton12 Andrew Kidd 12 Richard J 12

	

Peter L 12

	

StevenA12	 David Parke12
1927-

	

1928-

	

1933-

	

1934-

	

1936-

	

1940-

	

1946-

13th generation

Elizabeth14
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Historian's Corner
Theodore E . (Tad) Parks
PO Box 590, Milwaukee WI 53201

Phone : 414 445 8894 (evenings)

A recent phone call from
Editor David Parke made me
aware that it was once again
time to set pen to paper so
he could put the next issue
of the NEWSLETTER to bed at
an early date . Before we
get to the main course of
this article, let's take up
a couple of housekeeping
items.

Firstly, as I mentioned
in my last piece, I am a full
time Second Degree Candidate
at UW-Milwaukee, and I am
still treading water hard.
For those of you who have
written, fear not, I haven't
forgotten you or lost your
letter . It's just taking me
a bit (in some cases quite
a hit) longer to respond.

Fall semester was not as
"unrushed" as I had hoped.
It was as bad, if not worse
than the Summer semester.
Intercession brought some
relief . Quite a large number
of letters were answered
during that three week period.

Spring semester has now
begun and I continue to work
at my, correspondence as I can.
It's all here, neatly stacked,
and being eyed daily . I do
make it a point to check every-
thing that comes in to see if
there is anything that needs
immediate attention . So I
hope you will bear with me.
As it looks now, I should
finish this phase of the pro-
gram in December 1984.

Secondly, some advance word
concerning the Annual Meeting.
I look forward to seeing many
of you in Williamsburg in May.
The Society's Lineage Binders
and other resource materials
will of course be on display,
available for your consultation.

The meeting schedule is
packed and I want to be able to
take in the various events.
So I will not be able to do
any on-the-spot research
during the Reunion Weekend.
Being an officer and hense
a defacto Trustee I some-
times feel too rushed to
enjoy the trip, meetings
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and events . So if you
have questions, bring them
in written form, with any
appropriate supporting mat-
erial . Then, let's all
enjoy an unrushed, relaxing
time together.

NOW to the main course!
It seems to me that I get
quite a few letters that say,
"I'm new at this so any
help you can give me . . . ."
And usually the best advice
I can give a "newee" in
genealogy is, "BE ORGANIZED".
This has been a recurrent
theme in my articles because
I feel it is so important.
And yet it is a point so
frequently missed! In my
last article I started with
STEP 1, Get a binder, tabs,
and prepare the Lineage
Charts . This is our foun-
dation for the rest of our
work . But what next?

"Your ancestors were illiterate, plain, un-
distinguished, dull—however, your great, great,
great-grandfather on your father's side did learn

to tell time, but only as far as 6 p.m."

STEP 2 Reading . These
little pieces of mine aren't
meant to replace the multi-
tude of genealogy how-to
books awaiting your discovery.
Rather, they are pointers
to what I think needs emphasis.
There is nothing that I can
say or do that will replace
the reading of at least one
or two good books on genealogy,

Visit your library and see
what they have . Consult the
Subject Card Catalog, or like

me, go directly to the stacks.
Under the Dewey Decimal sys-
tem find 929 .1, or in a LCC
library look in CS 9 or CS

As in any subject matter
there are good books and
some not-so-good books.
Gilbert Doane's Searching
For Your Ancestors is an
excellent starting point in
your reading . Almost every
library I know has at least
one copy on the shelf.
(Ed . The Society can send
you a copy for $7 post paid)
Anything by Milton Rubicam
or Donald Lines Jacobus is
excellent, although a bit
more complex . During the
Bi-centennial era several
"popular" titles came on the
market . Helmbold and Westin
volumes come to mind . They
are not up to what I consider
good genealogical standards,
although it won't hurt to
read them.

In the future I will
publish an annotated bibli-
ography of genealogical books
that are in circulation (al-
though some may be
out-of-print) for you to check into
Definitely you should con-
sider buying a couple for
reference purposes, but read
them first before rushing
out to buy them . In the
listing I will also tell you
how you can get your hands on
some of those out-of-print
volumes.

Why read two or more?
Well, as much as we hate to
admit it, genealogy is not
an "exact science" . There
are different ways of ap-
proaching or solving problems.
Reading the works of different
authors will give you insight
into some of these method-
ologies . Some authors are
better in certain aspects
than others . Two or more
hooks, then, will give you
a well rounded understanding
of the "how to" of genealogy.

STEP 3 The move from the
Lineage Chart to the family
Group Sheet.
I was surprised at the number
of "old hands" who don't know
about, or don't use Family
Group Sheets . To me, being
without the F G S would be
like walking down the street
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naked . No way! The FGS
organizes in one place every-
thing that is presently known
about a family unit : names
of parents, children, spouses,
dates and places of vital
happenings.

As with Lineage Charts,
there are about as many dif-
ferent arrangements for the
FGS as there are practicing
genealogists . Some forms are
good and some very bad . What
I might like in one might not
satisfy you, and vice versa.
So what to do?

(A) Don't create your own,
yet, if ever . There is pro-
bably a form available that
will serve you just fine.

(B) Get a small supply,
50 sheets or so, to carry you
through the immediate task of
recording information at hand.

(C) Look around and see
what others are using . A local
genealogical society can help.
Make copies of the sheets that
seem good . Try them out by
recording the mostcopious
family group you have on them.
How do they look ; is there a
space for everything you want;
a space for sources ; a means
of identifying what came from
where? Set your completed
sample sheets aside . Then look
at them again later to check
your reaction.

(D) Take time with the above
process . The object is, over
a period of time, to decide on
the FGS to use that will then
be the only one you will use.
You don't want to change
horses in mid-stream!

(E) Once you have settled
on a particular form, get an
adequate supply and convert all
of your family groups to it.

You may ask now, "Why should
I collect the facts on the
whole family when only the
parents and one child are
directly related to me?" We
are not only gathering infor-
mation for our own interest,
but to help future generations.
If genealogy is worth doing, it
is certainly worth doing well.
Your completed work should be
only short of a work of art!

I have belabored this point
for several reasons.
The "Howto" books, I feel, don't give
enough emphasis to the FGS.
Texts seem to assume that we
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Cemetery Indexing Project
CEMETERY ACCESSIBILITY by Tad

In line with our discussions
on Cemetery Indexing, I think
it might be appropriate to
examine what may be a new
trend with Cemetery Ass'ns.
Recently I was trying to find
information on a Stephen Allen
Park, a rather prominent member
of my church.

A search of the Parish
register revealed his burial
entry, giving the name of the
cemetery, date of death and
burial . I then checked the
newspapers for an obituary.
None was found . After re-
checking the Register for the
correct date I decided to go to
the cemetery for any informa-
tion they might have.

That's where I ran into the
problem . It seems they have
an iron-clad policy not to
disclose ANY information unless
you can prove in writing that
you are a member of the family.
Also there is a fee . The fee
is not the issue here . It is
the closing of a very important
source of information.

The reason, they say, is
confidentiality . I couldn't
even learn the location of the
lot, because I was not "family".
I suppose we are fortunate that
they haven't covered the mark-
ings on the monuments!

If this is indeed a trend,
and I have heard of other
instances of this, then we need
to get out there and collec-
tively try to reverse it . I
sorely doubt that "confiden-
tiality" is the whole story.
Frankly, I think it is one way
to eliminate inquiries and the
additional work it entails,
fee or no fee .

The Society's project for
Cemetery Records is just
getting underway . Heading up
the committee and coordinating
the project is William H Parks
#513 of Grove City OH.

Bill Parks has a list of
30 members who have indi-
cated their willingness to
check cemeteries in their
area and submit what inform-
ation they can find . Just
with this group 17 states are
covered and two provinces of
Canada!

What we hope to gain is
first of all many Park/e/s
names and vital records that

What can we do? Get to
know your local cemeteries.
Take an interest in them . Get
on their boards and head off
this trend as soon as possible.

The data needs to be pro-
tected and preserved . However,
it is of no use to anyone,
including the cemetery manage-
ment, if it is unavailable to
outsiders . The cemetery in
question defined 'family' to
exclude aunts, uncles, nieces,
nephews and cousins . Let's
not let this important source
of data be closed to us or
to future generations.

By the way, I did get my
information . A little luck
and a lot of driving around
I found the gravestone of
Stephen Park and the data I
needed to continue my research
on this branch of the Park
family .

will tie in to lines already
known . There will be many,
of course, that are notknown.
By following up with the
search for obituaries in local
papers we can learn about
family connections . All of
this will expand the value
of the Society's records for
genealogical researchers of
the many Park/e/s lines in
North America.

If you would like to lend
a hand on this project write
to : Mr William H Parks

5417 Harrisburg-Georgevl
Grove City OH 43123

VIRGINIA COLONY cont'd
in 1622 when the Indians de-
termined to remove the invaders
once and for all . This
prompted building a palisade
in 1633 from the York River
to the James River . The high
point in the center, then
called the Middle Plantation,
was deemed the safest place
for the inhabitants.

Though the governing body
continued to meet in James-
town, the Middle Plantation
had come, by 1676, to be
recognized as "the very heart
and centre of the Country ."
In 1693 it was chosen as the
location for William & Mary
College . While this was under
construction, the State House
in Jamestown burned, and in
1699 the new Capitol was
built in the newly named
'Williamsburg' and Jamestown
was abandoned.

Historian's Corner cont'd

will use the FGS, but most
people don't . Secondly, when
starting out we don't know
that we will need or want an
FGS (and this was my problem).
My binders went through three
changes before I settled on
the arrangement I liked . So,
once you have made your de-
cision, carefully weighed,
go with it 100% and be con-
sistant . Stick with it.

With this article are
examples of two Family Group
Sheets . One is a standard
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Mormon sheet sold by Everton
Publishers Inc, Logan Utah
and the other used by the
Parke Society for its records.

A story I need to tell you!
When I became the Historian
I hadn't yet learned my lesson.
I was sorely tempted to change
the Society's form . Well,
procrastination prevailed and
I'm happy for that . For our
purposes the form works very
very well . For an individual's
genealogical work, it might not.

The Everton form has the
whole family (up to 10 children)
on the one side . Whereas, our
form must go to the back side

for six or more children . But
we have a space for the parents
of each child's spouse as well
as for second and third mar-
riages . Give some, take some.
After being in this job for
over three years I wouldn't
change for anything . I
really like our form for what
it is and does.

Next time we will get into
the nitty gritty of preparing
an FGS along with some of the
common conventions used . By
the way, NO, I didn't chan -"
my own binders again to th
Society's FGS . They are now
carved in stone!
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